MOBILOGY TOUCH 2
Fast and easy-to-use
standalone device
for complete mobility in the store

MOBILOGY TOUCH2
Major Improvements
Touch2 is Mobilogy’s 5th generation standalone in-store
solution, which empowers retail associates to be experts
and deliver a fast, consistent service. Touch2 boasts
content transfer speeds which are up to three times faster
than its predecessor, so customers can walk out working
significantly faster. Touch2 also features an improved
display and extended battery life, for improved ease of use
and flexibility.

> Higher Resolution Display
> Capacitive Multi-touch
> Enhanced CPU
> USB3
> Multi-SIM
> Scalable DDR3 Memory
> Improved Battery

WHY?
MOBILOGY TOUCH2 IS RIGHT FOR YOU

Dedicated
portable platform

Supports the
widest range of
feature phones and
smartphones

Leverage the speed
of a wired connection
and powerful
on-board processing

Supports the widest
range of Mobilogy
diagnostic tests

Perform the full range
of Mobilogy
enabled services

Built for rigors of a
commercial environment,
such as gold-plated USB
ports for longevity

Alleviate IT constraints resulting from
connecting to POS system

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
CPU

Atom Bay Trail 1E3827 dual core 1.75GHz 1024KB cash

Intel HD (insude CPU) Integrated E3827 – 542MHz + burst 792MHz shared DDR3L 1333
Storage

1SATA2 M.2 SSD 128GB

Memory

SODIMM DDR3L single channel | Volume : 4GB | Speed : 1066MHz

Audio

HD CODEC based Realtek ALC886 chipset | Stereo speakers 0.5W | Built-in microphone | Buzzer

USB ports

4 x USB3.0 ports with 1.5A per port | Target side | Source side | 2 on rear panel

Serial

Special serial port for feature phones connection on source side only

SIM

Built-in multi-SIM reader including support for: SIM, Micro SIM, Nano SIM

Video out

Mini DisplayPort 1.3

Ethernet

1Gb Ethernet support based Intel LAN i210 chipset

Card reader

SD, SDHC, SDXC, MMC

RF switch

Mechanical RF disable/enable slider switch

Recovery button

Rear panel tactile with backlight illumination button

Power button

Rear panel tactile with backlight illumination button

Wireless

WiFi: Dual Band with MIMO 1T1R technology. IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac
BT: Dual Mode 4.0/3.0

LCD

LCD TFT, 7”, WVGA 1024x600, 420 cd/m2, 700 CR covered by SodaLime glass

Touch panel & display Capacitive, multi-touch 5 points
Battery

Detachable 4 cells Li-Ion 18650 37Wh

Power

ACDC desktop adapter input 100V-240V 50Hz-60Hz output 12V 5A

Security

Kensington Lock

Cooling

Active by internal impeller

Case material

Coated plastic 50%ABS + 50%PC

Environmental

ETSI EN 300019 | Storage -20°C to +70°C | Operation -0°C to +45°C | Humidity 5%-95% not

condensing

Dimensions

223 x 133 x 61

Weight

~780 gr

ENABLED SERVICES
Mobilogy’s Enabled Services help Operators and Retailers to
Deliver easier and more efficient customer care

Omni-Channel Diagnostics

Automated Phone BuyBack

Content Transfer

AppLoader

Secure Wipe

Analytics

ABOUT MOBILOGY – AN ESW CAPITAL COMPANY
Mobilogy is a world leader in providing Operators, Retailers, Aftermarket
Service (AMS) Providers and Enterprises, with advanced mobile lifecycle solutions
to enhance the customer experience, increase revenue, improve satisfaction,
enhance security and reduce cost.
With delivery channels in-store, on-device and over the web, customers can take
advantage of Mobilogy's full suite of mobile lifecycle solutions: diagnostics,
phone-to-phone content transfer, backup, restore, wipe, automated phone
buyback, and application and content delivery. In addition, Mobilogy offers
monitoring, statistics and analysis of all activities.
Mobilogy’s global leadership is demonstrated through its deployment of over
75,000 units at more than 100 mobile operators and retailers globally,
representing well over 50,000 outlets handling hundreds of millions of
transactions per year.

www.mobilogy.com

.

